<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Training Mode</th>
<th>Regular</th>
<th>Fasttrack</th>
<th>Weekend</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Classroom</td>
<td>12 Months</td>
<td>6 Months</td>
<td>12 Months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Online</td>
<td>12 Months</td>
<td>6 Months</td>
<td>12 Months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crashcourse</td>
<td>6 Months</td>
<td>4 Months</td>
<td>3 Months</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Next-G Education**

Our Partners

nextgeducation.com
webdevelopmentinstitute.com
graphicdesigninstitutes.com
architectinstitutes.com
videoeditinginstitutes.com

Contact No.
+91-7683-072-463
+91-7503-301-775
Technologies Have Always Upgraded Our Personalities, Lifestyles, Standards and of Course Education. There is No Empty Space in The World Which is Yet Unoccupied By The Internet and Technology, and So The Demands Are The Aspirants. in The Era of Technology and Internet, Today Everyone Desires To Be Well Skilled in This Sector. Considering Their Requirements, We At Web Development Institute Disseminate Customized Education to The Students Inclined Towards This Field. We’re a Delhi Based Admired Institution Known For Its Specialist Training Programs All Over The Globe. We Offer A Web Expert Course That Can Help You Succeed in This Technological Era.

Who Can Join Web Expert Course

- 10th, 12th or Equivalent
- BCA/MCA, B.Tech, M.Tech, B.sc (IT), B.sc(CS)
- Diploma Candidates

Web Expert Course Details

**Module-i** : Web Designing | Frontend Developer

**Module-ii** : Web Development | Backend Developer

**Module-iii** : Digital Marketing

Detailed Syllabus

**Module-i : Editing, Designing & Print Concepts**

Adobe Photoshop

**Introduction to Photoshop**

- Raster and Vector
- Set Image Size, Unit, Resolution & Color Mode
- Color Profile
- Photoshop Overview

**Selection**

- Make Selection With Tools
- Rectangular Marquee • Elliptical Marquee
• Single Row
• Single Column
• Lasso
• Polygonal Lasso
• Magnetic Lasso
• Quick Selection
• Magic Wand

**Crop & Select Color**
• Crop Tool
• Perspective Crop
• Slice
• Slice Selection
• Eyedropper
• Color Sampler

**Image Editing Tools & Color Correction**
• Spot Healing
• Healing
• Patch
• Content-Aware Move
• Red Eye
• Adjustments
• Brightness/Contrast
• Levels
• Curves
• Exposure
• Vibrance
• Hue/Saturation
• Color Balance
• Black & White
• Photo Filter
• Channel Mixer
• Color Lookup
Brush Tools
- Brush
- Create Brush
- Upload Brush
- Use Brush Setting
- Pencil
- Color Replacement
- Mixer Brush
- Clone Stamp
- Pattern Stamp
- Eraser
- Background Eraser
- Magic Eraser
- Blur
- Sharpen
- Smudge
- Dodge
- Burn
- Sponge

Color
- Fill Color in Selection
- Pattern
- Gradient
- Paint
- Bucket

Create Path
- Use Pen
- Freeform Pen Tool
- Add Anchor Point
- Convert Point
Text

- Use Horizontal & Vertical Type
- Use Horizontal & Vertical Type Mask
- Character & Paragraph Palette
- Font Size
- Font Family
- Font Style
- Leading
- Kerning
- Tracking
- Horizontal & Vertical Scale
- Baseline Shift
- Paragraph Align
- Left & Right Indent
- Before & After Paragraph Space

Create Shape

- Rectangle
- Rounded Rectangle
- Ellipse
- Polygon
- Line
- Custom Shape Create and Add Shape

Work Mask

- Clipping Mask
- Layer Mask
- Type Mask
- Vector Mask
- Quick Mask

Layer Style

- Bevel & Emboss
- Stroke
• Inner Shadow
• Inner Glow
• Satin
• Color Overlay
• Gradient Overlay
• Pattern Overlay
• Outer Glow
• Drop Shadow

**Practice Work**
• Create Banner
• Poster
• Mobile App UI
• Website UI (Responsive)
• Social Media Post

**Filter**
• Filter Gallery
• Camera Raw
• Liquify
• Oil Paint
• Vanishing Point
• Blur
• Distort
• Noise
• Pixelate
• Render
• Sharpen
• Stylize

**3D**
• Create 3D Shape
• 3D Text
• 3D Custom Shape
HTML5 & CSS3

Introduction to HTML
- What is static/Dynamic Website
- What is SEO Friendly Website
- What is Responsive Website
- What is HTML
- HTML4 VS HTML5
- Editors in HTML

Working With Basic Tags
- DOCTYPE In HTML
- Tag and Attributes
- Title and Meta tag
- Headings and Paragraph
- Formatting Tags
- Editors in HTML

Anchors and Hyperlinks
- Internal Link
- External Link
- Text Link
- Image Link
- Email Link
• Phone Link
• Target Attribute

**Working With Lists**
• Ordered List
• Unordered List
• Definition List
• Nested List
• List Attributes

**Working With Google Map & Youtube**
• Google Map Insertion in Webpage
• Youtube Video Insertion in Webpage

**Working With Tables**
• Creating Tables On A Web Page
• Altering Tables And Spanning Rows & Columns
• Placing Images & Graphics Into Tables
• Aligning Text & Graphics In Tables
• Adding A Background Color

**Working With Html Form**
• HTML Input Tags
• HTML Input Attributes
• Form Attributes
• Submit and Reset Button

**HTML5 SEMANTIC TAGS**
• Header and Footer Tag
• Section Tag
• Figure and Figcaption
• Nav and Aside Tag

**HTML5 Audio & Video**
• Audio Tag
• Video Tag
HTML5 API'S
• Drag & Drop
• Local Storage
• Geolocation

CSS

Introduction to Css
• What is Css?
• How Css Works?
• Types of Css, internal, Inline, external
• Css Selectors
• Comments in Css
• How To Link External Css

Working With Basic Css Properties
• Selectors : Class or Elements
• Colors
• Height / Width
• Border
• Margin and Padding
• Css Box Model

Working With Web Layouts
• Aligning Div
• Two Div Align
• Three Div Align
• Four Div Align
• Use of Floats
• Clearing Float
• Inline or Block Element

Working With Background, gradient or Image
• Background Color
• Background Image
• Background Position
• Background Attachment
• Gradient Colors
• Image Sprite

**Working With Text Properties**
• Text Alignments
• Line Height(Leading)
• Letter Spacing(Kerning)
• Font Family
• Font Size With Font Weight
• Tips For Improving Text Readability

**Working With Icons & Fonts**
• Use of Font Awesome
• Use of Flat Icons
• Use of Google Fonts

**Working With Menus and Positions**
• Static Position
• Fixed Position
• Absolute Position
• Relative Position
• Creating Menu
• Menu With Multi Dropdown

**Working With Border and Shadow**
• Border
• Border Image
• Rounded Corner
• Box Shadow
• Text Shadow

**Working With Outline and Ui**
• Outline
• Outline Offset
• Resize
Working With Image Stretching Problem
- Object Fit: Fill
- Object Fit: Contain
- Object Fit: Cover

Working With HTML Form & CSS
- Labels With Inputs
- Form-based Selectors
- Changing Properties of Form Elements
- Formatting Text in Forms
- Formatting Inputs
- Formatting Form Areas
- Changing The Appearance of Buttons
- Laying Out Forms

Working With 2d & 3d Transforms
- Translate
- Rotate
- Skew
- Scale

Working With Hover, transitions & Animations
- Hover Effects
- Transitions
- Animations
- Creating Web Ads Using Animation

Bootstrap

Introduction To Bootstrap
- What is a Responsive Website
- What is Bootstrap
- Where To Download
- How to Use Bootstrap
- Bootstrap Directory Structure
Working With Grid in Bootstrap
- What is Grid System
- Use of Grid System
- Small, Medium, Large Grid System
- Container Vs Container-Fluid

Working With Images, Text, Tables
- Image Responsive
- Rounded Image
- Circle Image
- Text-Align
- Text Colors
- Responsive Table

Working With Bootstrap Form
- Labels
- Form Inputs
- Input Classes
- Type of Buttons
- Form Layouts

Working With Web Layouts, Menus
- Container Layout
- Container Fluid Layout
- Proper Use of Rows and Columns
- Menu
- Single Dropdown Menu, Multilevel Dropdown Menu
- Mobile Menu / Collapse Menu

Working With Slider, Tab Panel, Modal Box
- Responsive Slider
- Tab Panel
- Modal Box
- Menu
- Single Dropdown Menu, Multilevel Dropdown Menu
Working With Css Helpers, Responsive Utilities
  • Class Helpers
  • Responsive Utilities

JAVASCRIPT

Introduction to Javascript
  • What is Javascript
  • Use of Javascript in Web Development/designing
  • Javascript Vs EcmaScript
  • Developer Console
  • How to Use Javascript

Javascript Basics
  • Variables
  • Let.var,const
  • Hoisting
  • Data Types (Preemtive,Non-Preemtive Types)
  • Operators
  • Pop Ups (Alert,Prompt,Confirm)

Javascript Conditions,loops
  • Ff Condition
  • If Else Conditions
  • Nested If Else
  • Switch Statement
  • While Loop
  • For Loop
  • Operators
  • Pop Ups (Alert,Prompt,Confirm)

Javascript Array,String
  • What is Array
  • Accessing Array
  • Array Methods
  • What is String
• Accessing String
• String Methods

**Javascript Functions**
• What Is Function
• Function With Arguments
• Return Function
• Closure
• Higher Order / Callback Function

**Javascript Objects, Class, Inheritance**
• What is Objects
• When to Use Object
• How to Use Object
• Getters and Setters
• Prototypal Inheritance
• Native Prototype
• Methods For Prototype
• Class Inheritance

**Javascript Events**
• Mouse Events
• Input Events
• Click Events
• Load Events
• Keyboard Key Events

**Javascript Dom (HTML and Css Manipulation)**
• What is Dom
• Dom Selectors
• Dom With Html
• Dom With Css
• Dom Animations
• Dom Nodes
• Dom Nodes Collections
Javascript Bom (Window Events)
- What is Bom
- Bom Screen
- Bom Location
- Bom History
- Bom Navigator
- Bom Cookies
- Bom Timings

Javascript Ajax and Json
- What is Ajax
- Ajax Xmlhttp
- Ajax Request
- Ajax Response
- Ajax Xml Files
- What Is Json
- Json Vs Xml
- Json Data Types
- Json Parse
- Json Stringify
- Json Objects
- Json Array
- Json Html
- Json Jsonp

Javascript Advance Concepts
- This Keyword
- Closure in Detail
- Immediately Invoked Function Expression (life)
- Event Bubbling Vs Event Capturing
- Apply,Cal and Bind Methods
- Variable Scope and Hoisting
- Object in Details
- Callback (Higher Order) Function
• EcmaScript
• HTML API's

JQUERY

Introduction to Jquery
• What is Jquery
• Use of Jquery in Web Development/designing
• How to Use Jquery
• Javascript Vs Jquery

Jquery Basics and Sectors
• Jquery Syntax
• Jquery Variable
• Class Selector
• Element Selector
• Id Selector
• Attribute Selector
• Other Selectors

Jquery Effects
• Hide/show
• Sliding
• Fading
• Switch Statement
• Animate
• Stop()
• Callback
• Chaining

Jquery Events
• Mouse Events
• Input Events
• Click Events
• Load Events
• Keyboard Key Events
Jquery (HTML and Css Manipulation)
- Jquery Get Content
- Jquery Set Content
- Jquery Add
- Jquery Remove
- Jquery Css and Css Classes
- Jquery Dimensions

Jquery Traversing
- Jquery Traversing
- Ancestors
- Descendants
- Siblings
- Filtering

Jquery Ajax
- Jquery With Ajax
- Jquery Load
- Jquery Get/post

Jquery Ui Basics
- Introduction to Jquery Ui
- How to Use

Jquery Ui Interactions
- Jquery Ui Draggable
- Jquery Ui Droppable
- Jquery Ui Resizeable
- Jquery Ui Selectable
- Jquery Ui Sortable

Jquery Ui Widgets
- Jquery Ui Accordion
- Jquery Ui Autocomplete
- Jquery Ui Button
- Jquery Ui Checkboxradio
Jquery UI Control group
Jquery UI Datepicker
Jquery UI Dialogue
Jquery UI Menu
Jquery UI Progressbar
Jquery UI Selectmenu
Jquery UI Spinner
Jquery UI Tabs
Jquery UI Tooltips

Jquery UI Effects
Jquery UI Add Class
Jquery UI Color Animation
Jquery UI Remove Class
Jquery UI Show
Jquery UI Switch Class
Jquery UI Toggle
Jquery UI Toggle Class

ANGULAR JS

Introduction and Overview of AngularJS

Architecting AngularJS
Assembling The Application
Coding With Angularjs Controllers
Demystifying Angular Internals

Constructing an Interactive User Interface
Applying Directives to Templates
Integrating Forms With Angularjs
Validating Form Input

Designing a Polished User Interface
Working With Images and Links
Supporting Internationalization and Accessibility
Harnessing Angularjs Services
• Navigating With The Routing Service
• Connecting to External Rest Api Data
• Testing Angularjs Functionality

Animating Angularjs Applications
• Developing Custom Components
• Creating Custom Directives

Module-2 Web Development | Backend Developer

PHP & MYSQL

Introduction to Php & Local Server Installing
• What is Php
• Server Side Vs Client Side Language
• What is Server
• Installing Xampp/Wamp
• Directory Structure of Xampp/Wamp

Php Basics
• Basic Syntax
• Variables
• Echo/print
• Data Types
• Operators

Php Conditions,loops
• If Condition
• If Else Conditions
• Nested If Else
• Switch Statement
• Do While Loop
• While Loop
• For Loop
• Foreach Loop
**Php Functions**
- What is Function
- Function With Arguments
- Return Function

**Php Array,string**
- What is Array
- Accessing Array
- Array Methods
- What is String
- Accessing String
- String Methods

**Php Form & File Upload**
- Action in Form
- Get/post in Form
- Form Validation
- File Uploading
- File Upload Validation
- Multiple File Uploading
- File Upload With Preview

**Php Session & Cookies**
- What is Session
- Sending Data to Another Page
- Login Using Session
- What is Cookies
- How to Set/Remove Cookies
- Save Password Example Using Cookies

**MYSQL DATABASE**

**Database Basics**
- What is Database
- Need of Database
- Tables
Normalization in Database
- What is Normalization
- Need of Database Normalization
- 1nf
- 2nf
- 3nf
- Bcnf

Php With Mysql
- Mysqli Vs Mysqli
- Connect To Database
- Create Database
- Drop Database
- Select Database
- Create Table
- Insert Data Into Table
- Update Data
- Select Data
- Delete Data

Filtering Data in Mysql
- Where
- and
- or
- Between
- in
- Like
- Limit
- is Null
Mysql Joins
- Mysql Join
- Inner Join
- Left & Right Join
- Cross Join
- Self Join

Mysql Grouping Data
- Group By
- Having
- Rollup

Mysql Transaction
- Mysql Transaction
- Mysql Table Locking

Mysql Import & Export
- Import Csv to Mysql
- Export Mysql to Csv

CODEIGNITER

Codigniter Basics
- What is Framework
- What is Mvc
- Codeigniter Vs Core Php

Codigniter Setup & Directory Structure
- Installing Codeigniter
- Directory Structure

Model, view, controller
- What is Model
- Where to Find Model Directory
- Creating File In Model Directory
- How to Use Model File
- What is View
• Where to Find View Directory
• What is Controller
• Where to Find Controller Directory
• Creating File in Controller Directory
• How to Use Controller File

Working With Some Essential Files
• Autoload File
• Config File
• Database File
• Routes File

Working With Header, Footer or Common Part
• Cutting Header & Footer
• How to Use Header & Footer in All Pages

Working With Email, File Uploading, Form
• Form input Values
• Form Validation
• Email Setup
• File Uploading
• Multiple File Uploading

Codeigniter Session & Cookies
• What is Session
• Sending Data to Another Page
• Login Using Session
• What is Cookies
• How to Set/Remove Cookies
• Save Password Example Using Cookies

Working With Database
• Database Configuration
• Database Connectivity
• Select Data
• Insert Data
• Update Data
• Delete Data

**Filtering Data in Codeigniter**
• Where
• and
• or
• Between
• in
• Like
• Limit
• is Null

**Joins in Codeigniter**
• Inner Join
• Left Join
• Right Join
• Cross Join
• Self Join

**Codeigniter Grouping Data**
• Group By
• Having
• Rollup

**Codeigniter Transaction**
• Transaction

**Import & Export**
• Import Csv to Mysql
• Export Mysql to Csv

**WORDPRESS**

**Wordpress Introduction**
• It’s Uses
• It’s Importance
- Installation and Configuration
- Wamp Server Setup/ Xamp Server Setup
- Database Creation
- Uses Of Wordpress File
- Wordpress Dashboard
- Importance of Dashboard
- Install New Theme, Modify New Themes
- Posts, Media, Pages
- Comments
- Appearance
- Customize and Navigate The Dashboard
- Writing Settings
- Different Editor and Tool Bar
- HTML Editor and Tool Bar
- Text Formatting
- Page’s Creation
- Difference Between Pages and Blogs
- Role of Pages and Blogs
- Optimization of Images For Uploading Using Seo
- Upload and Insert An Image
- Insert Images From Web Sources
- Uses of Images in Media Library
- Image Gallery Creation
- Insertion of Audio and Video in Pages and Blogs
- Uses of Widgets and Plugins
- Importance of Widget Option to Build Website
- Manage Sidebar Items Using Widget
- Important Plugins
- How to Install and Activate a Plugin
- How to Use Plugins in Websites
- Content Creation Using Page Builders
- Use of Typography to Enhance Posts and Pages
Use Images/ Audio/ Video to Enhance Posts and Pages
Customizing Heater Art with a Built-in-Tool
Static Page Setup and Designing
Add Sliders on Home Page
Logo, Menus, Body, Footer Content Designing
Update
Manually and Automatic Setting
Install Plugin Upgrades
Resize Images Using CSS
Heading Color Changes using CSS
Menu Updation Using CSS
Header Footer Designing using CSS
HTML Mode
PHP Code
SEO Introduction
Most Important SEO Plugins
Google Analytics and Webmasters Setup to Site
Social Plugins uses and configuration’s
Sitemap Creation using Plugins
Professional Business/ News/ Blogging/Songs etc..
Woo-Commerce Website Development

**Module-3 Digital Marketing**

**SEO**

**SEO Introduction**

**Why does my website need SEO?**

**How Search Engines Work**

**Major search engines**

**Techniques for SEO**

- White Hat SEO
- Black Hat SEO
**Phases in SEO**

- Pre-site Activity
- On Page Activity
- Post Site Activity
- Off Page Activity

**Keywords – The Most Important Item in SEO**

- Keyword Length-
- Keyword Demand
- Synonyms/Alternative Words
- Keyword Density
- How to calculate keyword density
- Keyword research tools

**On Page Introduction**

**On-Page SEO Checklist**

- URL Optimization
- Title Optimization
- Meta tags Optimization
- Description
- Keyword
- Author
- Robot
- ALT Text
- HTML Tags
- Internal Linking Strategy
- Content Optimization
- Canonical Issue
- Site Maps
- Favicon
- Robot.Txt File
- 301 and 302 redirects.
- HTML Validation
Broken Link Management
Usability and Accessibility
Other Factors of On Page Seo
Content Change
Business Address and Telephone Number

**Off Page Activity**
- Link Building
- Back Link
- Anchor Text

**Types of Links in Seo**
- Inbound Links/ Incoming Links
- Outbound Links/ External Links
- Internal Links

**Techniques For Link Building**
- Social Bookmarking
- Directory Submission
- Article Submission
- Blog Posting &commenting
- Guest Blogging
- Press Release Submission
- Classified Submission
- Search Engine Submission
- Picture Sharing
- Document Sharing(Ppt Sharing)
- Rss Submission
- Q and Ans. Posting
- Business Listing
- Local Listing
- Video Submission
- Forum Posting
- Link Exchange
Site Setup For Seo
- Managing Redirection of Pages and Websites
- Content Quality Checkup
- Cms Websites Benefits Or Limitation

SMO

Introduction of Social Platform

Social Media Marketing Strategy

Account Creation

Facebook Page Creation and Marketing
- Facebook Page Creation
- Profiles
- Manage Strong Profiles
- Groups creation and Promotions
- Events Creations and Promotions
- Facebook Community

Facebook Posts
- How to Upload Photo and Video
- How to Create Photo Album
- How to Create a photo Carousel
- How to Create Slideshow
- How to Create an Instant Experience

Facebook ADS Manager

Campaign Name

Buying Type

Campaign Objective
- Awareness
- Consideration
- Conversion
Ad Set

Create New Facebook Ads
- An ad With an Image or Video
- Ad With Multiple Images or Videos in a Carousel
- Collection
- Ad With Existing Post

Budget & Schedule

Audience Targeting

Ads Placement
- Facebook
- Instagram
- Audience Network

Optimization & Delivery

Google Plus
- Business Listing
- Creating a Strong Profile
- Create a Business Page
- Community
- Followers etc..

Linkedin
- Personal Account Creation
- Make Profile Strong
- Creation of Page For Business, Brand, Popularity
- How To Write An Article On Linkedin
- Group Creation and Promotion
- How to Get Followers

Twitter
- Create A Strong Twitter Personal or Business Page
- Tweets in Twitter
• Advantages of Tweets For Branding
• Use of # Tag
• Use of @ Tag and Its Importance
• How To Increase Followers

Youtube
• Create A Profile On Youtube
• Create Chanel On Youtube
• Customize Your Chanel
• Creations of Playlists in Youtube
• Dashboard
• Section
• Setting
• How to Post The Video On Public and Private
• How to Solve Copyright Issues
• Analytics
• You Tube Ads
• How to Earn Money From Youtube

Pint Rest

Instagram

Myspace

Vimeo and Other Social Plateforms

EMAIL MARKETING

ONLINE MARKETING

GOOGLE ADWORDS

Google Adwords Fundamentals

Introduction

Keyword Planner

Create Your First campaign
Goal Selection
- Sales
- Leads
- Website Traffic
- Product & Brand Consideration
- Brand Awareness and Search
- App Promotion
- Create A Campaign Without A Goal's Guidance

Campaign Types
- Search
- Display
- Shopping
- Video

Locations Targeting
- Target
- Exclude
- Near By

Languages

Budget
- Delivery Method
- Standard
- Accelerated

Bidding

Setting

Starts and End Dates

Audience Targeting

Ads Extensions
- Site Link Extensions
- Callout Extensions
· Call Extensions
· Structured Snippet Extensions
· Message Extensions
· App Extensions
· Promotion Extensions
· Location Extensions
· Price Extensions

Ad Rotation

Ad Schedule

Campaign URLs

Ad Group

Keywords
· Broad Match
· Phrase Match
· Exact Match

Create Ads

Demographics, Filter, Segment, Columns

Planning
· Keyword Planner
· Ad Preview and Diagnosis

Shared Library
· Audience Manager
· Portfolio Bid Strategies
· Negative Keyword Lists
· Shared Budgets
· Placement Exclusion Lists

Bulk Actions
· All Bulk Actions
· Rules
• Scripts
• Uploads

**Measurement**
• Conversions
• Google Analytics
• Search Attribution

**Setup**
• Billing & Payments
• Business Data
• Account Access
• Linked Accounts
• Preferences
• Google Merchant Center

**GOOGLE AD SENSE**

**GOOGLE TOOLS**

**Google Analytic Tools**
• Site Setup For Analytic
• Implementation of Tracking Code On Website
• Linking Google Analytics to Search Console
• Real Time Analysis in Analytics
• Detailed Analysis of Audience Through Analytics
• Detailed Analysis of Acquisition
• Detailed Analysis of Behavior in Analytics
• Detailed Analysis of Conversions
• Linked Analytics Through Ad Words

**Google Webmaster Tools**
• Linked Website Through Search Console
• Search Appearance in Webmasters
• Analysis Performance
• Url Inspection
Coverage
Sitemaps Submission For Indexing
Internal and External Link Analysis
Ownership Verification
Website Indexing
Fetching New Url

Alexa

Woorank

Developers Google
- Speed
- Page Speed
- Insights

GOOGLE ALGORITHM
- Hummingbird
- Mobile Friendly Update
- Panda Update
- Penguin Update
- Pigeon Update
- Payday Update
- Pirate Update
- EMD (Exact Match Domain) Update
- Top Heavy Update
- AMD

Free Domain
Free Hosting
Portfolio Development
Website Uploading in Server
Live Project
KEY FEATURES OF COURSES

1 Year Free Class Retake
Money Back Guarantee
Fees Installment
Professional Instructors
Live Project
Maximum Practice Session With Free Wifi*
Free Library Books*
Pg and Lodge Facility
Job Placement
Contact To Counselor
Career Options:

- Website Designer
- Website Developer
- E commerce Expert
- Frontend Developer
- Js/Jquery Developer
- PHP Developer
- UI/UX Developer
- Graphic Designer
- CMS Developer
- Digital Marketing Expert
- Back end Developer etc.
**STUDENT TESTIMONIALS**

**Ram Poddar (Web Expert Course)**
I am Learning Here About Web Development and Complete Designing Here. Standard of Teaching is Really Very Fantastic, Learning Atmosphere, Helping Behavior. I Strongly Recommended to All Students And Start-up Businessmen to Join Here and Explore Your Carrier and Business to The Next Level.

**Vivek Kumar (Web Development Expert)**
I Had Been Joined Next G Education Almost Two Months Ago. I am Doing a Web Expert Course. They Start Training From Very Basic. Its Very Helpful To Us. Now I M Understanding Things in A Proper Way. Learning Adobe Photoshop and Html Till Now is A Great Experience..

**Vikas Malhotra (Web Expert Course)**
I Am Pursuing a Web Design and Development Course From Next-g Education And To Be Very Frank I Found It The Best Institute in Delhi. The Faculty Is Awesome Especially Rakesh Sir Because I Am Learning My Software and Languages From Him. I Understand Everything Whatever He Teaches to Me and Getting Every Knowledge in Depth of This Course. I Am Very Grateful to This Institute That I Am a Part of This Institute.

**Read More Testimonials**

**Student Projects**

- www.pairkart.com
- www.bigcrate.in
- www.vishalinstitute.com
- www.bestindianmachines.com
- www.drklifecareayurveda.com
- www.mayatravels.org